
All Saints Day, 2021

Revelation 7

Dear heavenly Father, on this All Saints Day observance, we

ask that you would encourage us with the truth that while

our loved ones who have fallen asleep in Jesus are not with

us here, we are still connected to them; that while they are

the church in heaven and are the church on earth we are still

one church; we are because Jesus stands at the center of this

church. So we ask that you would bless the words of my

mouth and the meditation of our hearts, in Jesus name.

Amen.

Part I

When you travel away from home, you have a present reality

and a future reality. The present reality is that while away

from home, your home is back there. You know that your

home is back there. That means you also have a future

reality. The future reality is that you will be back home at the
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end of your travels. When you become a weary traveler, you

long for that future reality - to be home.

Today’s lessons speak of present and future realities for the

church. Those who have fallen asleep in Jesus have realized

the future reality. They are at home with Jesus. For you and I

who remain here, to be at home with the church in heaven is

a future reality. Yet, at the same time, the church is a present

reality. We are a part of the church on earth.

That present reality encourages us weary travelers. It

encourages us until we realize the future reality and are at

home with the church in heaven. So… let’s turn to today’s

lessons to see this present and future reality that is ours in

the Holy Christian Church.

Part II

John, for example, begins by giving us a picture of the Church

on earth. In the picture God sends an angel. The angel has a

seal. Four other angels have the winds of destruction in their
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hands. They are told not to destroy creation until the

servants of God are sealed. They are sealed on their

foreheads.

This picture is borrowed from the Old Testament prophet,

Ezekiel. God showed Ezekiel in a vision something he was

going to do.

● The people of Jerusalem had forsaken him for false gods.

They had become a godless people. God kept calling

them to repent. However, after persistent refusal to

repent, God’s patience had run out. He was going to

send six angel-like men with weapons of destruction.

● Before he sent them to destroy the inhabitants he sent a

seventh angel-like man. This one had an ink case tied to

his waist and an ink pen in his hand. He was to take the

ink pen and put a mark in the form of an X - or cross - on

the foreheads of the repentant. Those marked belonged

to the Lord. They would be spared in the coming

destruction.
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The situation in Ezekiel’s time is no different than the end

times. We, too, live in godless times. The apostle Paul put it

like this:

In the last days there will come times of trouble. People

will love themselves; will blaspheme; will disobey

authority; will be without love, without self-control,

without love for what is good. They will love pleasure,

not God.

Plunged in godlessness, the times we know are headed for

eternal destruction.

In the midst of this godless age we, the church on earth, as

the hymn writer put it, “feebly struggle.” We do, on our way

to the church in heaven. We feebly struggle

● with temptations to join the masses;

● with pressure to deny God’s word;

● with life’s headaches and heartaches.

That is true… and though it is, God has marked you. He

marked and sealed you in the waters of baptism. In those

waters you were marked with the sign of the cross on your
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forehead and on your heart. Marked, you were washed with

those in the blood of Jesus. Washed in his blood, you belong

to the Lord.

That means you are a part of the 144,000 … but what does

God mean by that number? Well, let's think about it for a

moment. 144,000 is the mathematical total of multiplying

12s and 10s. 12 is the number of the CHURCH. 10 is the

number of COMPLETION. 144,000, then, is a number to

represent the COMPLETE number of the CHURCH - of all

those God will seal.

Sealed in baptism, you are a part of this complete number; a

part of the church; and that is a PRESENT reality.

Jesus speaks to this present reality. He does in the

Beatitudes:

Blessed ARE the poor in spirit, for theirs IS the kingdom

of heaven.
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Blessed ARE those persecuted for righteousness sake,

for theirs IS the kingdom of heaven.”

ARE and IS are words IN THE PRESENT. They say you are

blessed NOW.

You are blessed now, BECAUSE you are baptized into Christ.

● HE became poor in spirit, taking the poverty of your sin

as his own, enriching you with forgiveness and heaven.

● He was persecuted for righteousness sake and nailed to

the cross to give you the kingdom.

To be sure, baptized into Christ, the kingdom of heaven - the

church - IS A PRESENT REALITY FOR YOU.

This present reality that is yours God wants for others. That

is to say, God will not bring the end of the world UNTIL all

those to be sealed are brought into the church.

That means as long as you and I are here we have a hand in

connecting others to Jesus -
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● to encourage parents to baptize their newborn -

● to talk about the faith to a friend -

● to support the work of missions -

● to encourage one another in the faith -

● to gather around word and sacrament -

● to pray for one another and for others

so that the present reality of the church remains with us and

comes to others. Luther once said that is why we are here. It

is, otherwise after we were baptized, it would have been best

that God took us directly to heaven. He didn’t. He wants not

only us, but others to be with him in heaven.

Part III

That is where John takes us next - to the great number of

those gone on ahead of us to heaven. About them, John says

that: It was a great multitude which no one could number. It

would be like looking up to the heavens, as God told

Abraham, and trying to count the stars if you could count

them. This number is too great to count. It includes all

believers in Jesus
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● from the beginning of time to the end of time;

● from all over the face of the earth.

What is more, this massive crowd is a celebratory crowd:

● they stand before the throne of God;

● they are clothed in glorious white robes;

● they hold festive palm branches in their hands;

● they sing a song crediting Jesus with saving them.

Opposite them is ANOTHER massive crowd. It consists of

angels and heavenly creatures. The massive chorus

RESPONDS to the multitude dressed in white robes with

their loud, Amen! It is true. Jesus gets the credit for saving

sinners. Then they sing their response of praise, adding the

final, Amen! … and the rafters of heaven are shaken.

After describing this massive heavenly chorus comes the

explanation of where those in white robes come from and

who they are.
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They are: Those who washed their robes and made them

white in the blood of the Lamb. This is another picture

borrowed from another Old Testament prophet named

Zechariah.

● God showed Zechariah a priest named Joshua, standing

before him. He was dressed in filthy rags. Satan stood

nearby. He accused Joshua before God. He accused him

of being a filthy sinner whom God should condemn.

● Instead, God silenced Satan. He showed Joshua mercy.

He told an angel to take off his filthy clothes and put on

a clean white robe. Then the Lord declared to Joshua, “I

have taken away your iniquity. I clothe you with pure

vestments.”

What the Lord did for Joshua pictures what Jesus did for all

those dressed in white robes - what he did for our loved ones

gathered before him in heaven. They knew that they were

not the perfect child, parent, spouse, or neighbor; not the

perfect brother or sister in the faith; that Satan could accuse
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them before God. They knew all too well their sins - the sins

that soiled the garments of their lives.

So, they confessed their sin. They said with David:

Purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean,

Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow.

They heard the word of absolution: I forgive you all your

sins. They heard the preaching of the gospel. They tasted his

body and blood, given and shed for them. In those means,

they were washed clean in the blood of Jesus:

The blood of Jesus cleanses from all sin.

Cleansed they overcame Satan by the blood of the Lamb.

...and so, having washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb,

they came out of the great tribulation. They came

● out of this vale of tears;

● out of the hurt and pain;

● out of the heartache and headache;

● out of the loneliness and abandonment;

● out of the brokenness and hopelessness.
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They came out of tribulation and into the face to face

presence of God, in whose presence there is no more

tribulation.

To be sure, they are blessed. Jesus put it this way:

Blessed are those who mourn, for they SHALL BE

comforted.

Blessed are the pure in heart for they SHALL SEE God.

The future realities - SHALL BE, SHALL SEE are present

realities for them - now and forever. At home in heaven, no

longer do they “feebly struggle.” They “in glory shine.”

Part IV

So the church in heaven shines in glory; the church on earth

feebly struggles. Yet, we are ONE church. That is illustrated

by the country church. I can remember visiting country

churches in the midwest. The country church traditionally

has a cemetery in the church yard.
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The cemetery is for the baptized that have gone on to join

the church in heaven. The country church is for the baptized

on earth that gather on Sunday mornings. The cemetery of

the departed baptized and the Sunday morning gathering of

the baptized is a REMINDER that BOTH are part of the same

church, the Holy Christian Church.

That reminder is driven home at the altar railing. In a few of

those country churches the baptized gather around a railing

in the shape of a semicircle. The other half of the semicircle

you don’t see. The half you don’t see are those, whose

remains are in the church yard cemetery, but whose souls

are at home with Jesus. So at the center of this circle - that

seen and not seen - the church on earth and the church in

heaven - AT THE CENTER of this circle is Jesus.

That is to say, the altar railing KEEPS US CONNECTED with

those who have fallen asleep in Jesus. It is because they see

Jesus face to face; and we take his body and blood on our
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lips. So when the church on earth communes at the altar

railing, the whole church is gathered. It is ONE church.

Here at the altar, then, with Jesus at the center we have

present realities, which present realities encourage us by

future realities; WE SHALL be gathered with those who have

gone ahead of us; WE SHALL see Jesus face to face. Amen!
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